Project Description
Goals
•

•

•

Partner Institutions

Strategies

Develop a sustainable
Professional Learning Community
model for high school science
teachers, preservice science
teachers, and college/university
science faculty.
Enrich science teacher knowledge
in order to improve instruction to
better enable students for success
on the Maryland Science High
School Assessments (HSAs).
Engage college faculty in
enriching their teaching and
pedagogy in order to improve the
quality of undergraduate science
courses and increase student
retention in the sciences.

VIP K16

Multiple programs, focused on
support for inquiry teaching:
• Teacher and facultydesigned
professional development and
associated curriculum guides
for 350 highschool science
teachers
• Learning communities of
science faculty to reform
undergraduate courses
• Research experiences for
teachers with embedded
inquiryfocused learning
community

K12 School District
• Montgomery County Public Schools (139,000 students, 10,500 teachers,191
schools)
University System:
• University System of Maryland (lead partner)

Quarterly Conferences
Teachers are provided with professional
development throughout the year.

Vertically Integrated
Partnerships K16

Designing Curriculum
High school teachers discussing the revised biology curricu
lum guide.

Colleges and Universities:
• Montgomery College (2year community college; 21,000 students)
• Towson University (4year Master’s I University; 17,000 students)
• University of Maryland, Baltimore County (4year Doctoral/Research University
Extensive; 11,000 students)
• University of Maryland, College Park (4year Doctoral/Research University
Extensive; 33,000 students)
Research Institutes:
• Maryland Sea Grant College of the University of Maryland Center for Environmental
Science
• University of Maryland Biotechnology Institute

A National Science Foundation
Mathematics and Science Partnership
Awarded October 2002December 2009

Indicators of Success
Increased collaboration among science teachers and faculty on improving instruction
Since the inception of VIP, the number of professional collaborations among participating K‐
12 teachers and IHE faculty has increased dramatically. A study was conducted to measure
this increase; it employed social network analysis to examine VIP’s evolving collaborative
structure, including the emergence of new professional connections among teachers and
faculty.
Informed by program goals and activities, VIP networks were examined in four core
program‐related areas: inquiry‐based teaching and learning, mentoring relationships,
exposing undergraduates to science teaching as a career option, and planning and managing
VIP activities. A survey was conducted in which participants were asked to identify with
whom they collaborated meaningfully in these areas before the inception of the VIP
program and at a point midway through its fourth year. All areas showed large increases
both in the numbers of collaborations among participants, and in the numbers of “vertical”
partnerships – those that were between a K‐12 teacher and an IHE science faculty member
(see Table 1).

Fig. 1. Networks on sharing new inquiry science teaching strategies or materials: before and since VIP.

Before VIP

N=134 (Network participants= 110; Isolates = 24)
Number of possible ties = 8,911
Number of ties in network = 194
Percent of possible ties in network = 2.2%

Since VIP

N = 134 (Network participants= 134; Isolates = 0)
Number of possible ties = 8,911
Number of ties in network = 711
Percent of possible ties in network = 8.0%
Number of new ties = 517

NOTE: Detail may not sum to totals because of rounding.
SOURCE: Survey on Collaborative Ties Within the Vertically Integrated Partnership (VIP) Program, 2006.

Student achievement rises after teacher professional development, then drops back down.
The influence of VIP K‐16 grant‐related professional development on student achievement as shown
by common final exam scores and final grades is not obvious because of the number of extraneous
variables that could not be accounted for in the analysis. In spite of this, Fall Semester exam scores
and final grades in most courses did show signs of improvement in years corresponding to focused
professional development given to each teacher cohort (i.e., to teachers of each core course). For
example, Chemistry exam scores averaged 68% in the Fall Semesters immediately following
chemistry professional development summer programs, but only 63% before the intervention and
66% afterwards. This trend is especially true of test scores on science process skills. English language
learners and to a lesser extent special needs students benefited somewhat from the professional
development extended to teachers in those areas throughout the grant cycle. By contrast, Spring
Semester exam scores and final grades did not show any detectable influence of professional
development.

Indicators of Success
VIP K‐16 Accomplishments
Outcome

Number

Curriculum guides in core science
courses
New highschool science courses

44

Cohort Conferences (oneday PD)

24

Weeklong Summer Institutes

5

Master Science Teachers

37

MCPS ExPERT Teachers

45

IHE faculty

100

New or reformed undergraduate
science courses
Undergraduate teaching or research
fellows

30

The Target Audience: Students!

Learning about Learning

High school students participating in an inquirybased science
lesson.

High school teachers and college faculty interact at a work
shop.

Project Challenges
Current/past challenges:
• Trying to implement the same program at different institutions
– With comprehensive and research universities, a two‐year college, and a
research institute among our partners, it proved impossible to use the one‐
size‐fits‐all approach as initially planned. Among the problems we had, we
were unable to recruit many faculty participants.
– We solved this problem by playing to each institution's strengths and
interests. These were determined democratically, as the faculty themselves
were brought into the planning, while maintaining a common focus on the
MSP's overall goals.
•

Problems with collecting student data linked to teachers
– We were not able to use student achievement data that was linked to
specific teachers (for public dissemination) because we hadn't been clear
about this need when constructing inter‐institutional agreements at the
beginning of the grant.
– We learned our lesson for next time. This time, we were able to draw some
conclusions from the data that were available, as shown elsewhere on this
poster.

•

Changes in school system leadership
– Our partners in the MCPS Science Office left the county for other pursuits.
– Helping their replacements get up to speed required additional meetings
and time.

Challenges that are ahead:
• Institutionalizing the lessons of VIP
– Maintaining the strong network of collaboration among partners, and (in
writing) the lessons of VIP, will require additional effort. All partners are
dedicated to this process, as many lessons have already been incorporated
into other grants and programs.

Learning from Other Projects
• How have other sunsetting MSPs
institutionalized their learned lessons?
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• How might newer MSPs be using some
of the lessons of VIP?

